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Biomechanicsof thejaw apparatusof the gigantic
Eocenebird Diatryma:implicationsfordiet and
mode of life
Lawrence M. Witmerand Kenneth D. Rose
Abstract.
-Discovery of several new specimens of the giganticEocene ground bird Diatrymagigantea
fromthe Willwood Formationof northwesternWyoming,has promptedan analysis of its feeding
apparatus and an assessment of the mode of life of this unusual bird. Diatrymaexhibits many of
the featurespredicted by biomechanical models to occur in animals delivering large dorsoventral
bite forces.Similarly,the mandible of Diatryma,which was modeled as a curved beam, appears well
equipped to withstandsuch forces,especially if they were applied asymmetrically.Interpretation
of these size-independent biomechanical properties in light of the large absolute skull size of
Diatrymasuggests a formidablefeeding apparatus. The absence of modern analogues complicates
the determinationof just how this unique skull morphologycorrelateswith diet. Suggestions that
Diatrymawas an herbivoreseem improbable in thattheyrequire the postulationof excessivelyhigh
safetyfactorsin the constructionof the skull. The traditionalhypothesisofDiatrymaas a carnivorous
bird accords as well or betterwith the data at hand. Carnivoryraises the probabilityof "accidental"
encounter with bones, thus explaining the high safetyfactors.In fact,the skull and mandible of
Diatrymaare so massive thatbone crushing may have been an importantbehavior. Diatrymacould
have been a scavenger. However, limb allometryand phylogenetic interpretationof limb proportions call into question the picture of Diatrymaas a slow, plodding graviportalanimal, suggesting
that active predation was within its behavioral repertoire.
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SchoolofMedicine,725 NorthWolfeStreet,Baltimore,
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Introduction
Giganticanimals of the past are sure to capture the imagination and quickly find their
way into the public consciousness. In many
cases, popular accounts are well supportedby
scientificevidence. However, claims about
some extinctanimals remainvirtuallyunsubstantiatedto this day. Such is the case with
the flightlessearly Eocene bird Diatrymagigantea (Fig. 1). Diatrymais widely characterized as a 2-m tall, huge-headed predatorthat
fed upon the small mammals of its time (Feduccia 1980; Carroll 1988; Alexander 1989;
Gould 1989a; Martin 1989). Despite its prevalence, this predatoryhypothesis has never
been documented formally.Because we cannot directly observe Diatrymafeeding, hypotheses of this sort are difficultto falsify.If
a modern analogue of Diatrymawere available, it would be easier to postulate a mode
of life for Diatrymathrough morphological
and functionalcomparisons ("form-function
? 1991 The Paleontological Society. All rightsreserved.

correlation;" see Radinsky 1987). However,
no bird even remotelysimilarto Diatrymaexists in modern avifaunas. Without modern
analogues, the form-functioncorrelation is
empty,and an alternative approach is "biomechanical design analysis" (Radinsky 1987).
Ideally both methodsshould be employed together,and neitheris complete withoutsome
knowledge of phylogenetic history(Lauder
1981).
Byany avian measure,Diatrymawas a giant.
Thus, when making comparisons with other
birds,we are faced with the classic problems
of size and scaling (Schmidt-Nielsen1984;Alexander 1989). Perhaps Diatryma approximates a "scaled up" version of some modern
bird. Tempting as such an allometric explanation may be, however, it may well be spurious if it involves "a distant extrapolation
into a size range not only unrepresented in
the data, but also biologically absurd" (Gould
1966: p. 596; see also Schmidt-Nielsen 1984),
0094-8373/91/1702-0001/$1.00
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FIGURE 1. A, Restoration of the skeleton of Diatryma
gigantea (redrawn from Matthew and Granger 1917).
Shaded elements are bones preserved in the new specimens. See Table 1 and the textfordescriptionand measurements.B, Restorationof skull of D. giganteain left
lateral view based on the new material,a cast of AMNH
6169 (USNM 8885), and photographspublished by Matthew and Granger (1917).

Basic physical properties (such as area-volume relationships) prevent the maintenance
of geometrical similarityover large changes
in linear dimension. Furthermore,even ifthe
shapes of skulls of different
size are generally
similar,we cannot assume functionalequivalence: size changes can open up new functional possibilities (Gould 1966). Thus, even
if Diatrymaate insects,its bill would not necessarily resemble a warbler's; conversely, if
Diatrymahad a bill shaped like a warbler's,it
would not necessarily have been insectivorous. In effect,size changes may create new
morphologies that are permissive of new biological roles (Gans 1986; Wainwright1988);
hence, even if the small-skulled ancestorsof
Diatrymaate plants, its apomorphically large
skull mayhave permitteddifferent
functional
opportunities,such as carnivory.
The discoveryof several new specimens of
Diatryma(including portions of a skull and
mandible), the rarityof such material, and
the paucityof primaryliteratureon the functional morphologyof this famous bird, have
prompted the present study. Here we record
the new material,present static biomechanical analyses of aspects of the jaw mechanism
based on this material,and propose potential
feedingbehaviors and preferences.Although
Diatrymafiguresprominentlyin many "animals of the past" books, the scientificliterature devoted to Diatrymais meager, the most
importantpapers being Matthew and Granger (1917), Sinclair (1928), Troxell (1931), K.-H.
Fischer (1978), and, most recently,Andors
(1988) who provided an excellentrevisionand
review of virtuallyall aspects of the biology
of Diatryma.
Material

Specimens described herein (Table 1) were
collected by a joint United States Geological
as would be a regression of, for example, Survey (USGS)-Johns Hopkins University
finchlikebirds (body mass of about 50 g) ex- project in the Early Eocene Willwood Fortrapolated to Diatryma(about 105g).
mation of the Bighorn Basin, northwestern
Another approach would be to ignore the Wyoming,and are partofthe USGS collection
large size of Diatryma,and look among the (Paleontology and StratigraphyBranch,Denseemingly endless varietyof avian skulls for ver, Colorado). Following Andors (1988), all
one otherwise morphologically similar. If a specimens are considered to representDiatrymatch were found with warblers, for in- ma gigantearatherthan D. steini(the species
stance, we could hypothesize that Diatryma erectedby Matthew and Granger[1917]). Deate primarilyinsects.Size is critical,however. tailed descriptions of individual elements
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New material of Diatrymagiganteawith pertinent measurements(mm) of some of the elements.

TABLE 1.

USGS 21862: Partial skull and cervical series
Consists of: Partial mandible, rightquadrate,ventral half of leftquadrate, skullroof fragment,rightpostorbitalprocess,
partial upper jaw, five cervical centra,
and several cervical neural-archfragments

Thicknessoframusat point halfwaybetween
apex of coronoid process and caudal margin
of symphysis

-22

Average transversedimension from lateral
side of jaw articulationto tip of medial process of mandible

80.7

Estimatedlength of restoredmandible
Estimated length of restored mandibular
symphysis
Greatestheight of rightquadrate
Average greatestbreadth across mandibular
process of quadrate
Greatestheight of upper jaw fromculmen to
tomium

-385
185

-/~~~~~~~~~~~~

3

o

103.5

USGS 25031: Partial righthind limb
Consists of: Proximalrightfemurand partial
righttarsometatarsus
Tarsometatarsalmidshaftbreadth

process
ooronod

g

Greatestheight of the mandible at the coronoid process

USGS 25008: Partial proximal righthind limb
Consists of: rightfemurand proximalhalf of
righttibiotarsus
Greatest femoral length from trochanterto
lateral condyle
Greatestproximaltransversewidth of femur
Craniocaudal diameter of femoralmidshaft
Mediolateral diameter of femoralmidshaft
Circumferenceof femoralmidshaft
Preserved length of tibiotarsus
Circumferenceof tibiotarsalmidshaft
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Mandible of Diatrymagigantea(USGS 21862)
in (A) left lateral view, (B) dorsal view, and (C) ventral
view. D, Caudal view of the leftarticularregion of the
same specimen. Hatching designates unrestoredbroken
areas. Outlines of the retroarticularprocesses have been
added based on photographs of AMNH 6169 published
by Matthew and Granger (1917).
FIGuRE 2.

47.1

ogy of morphological structuresfollows Baumel et al. (1979).
The mostsignificantnew specimen is USGS
21862, collected in 1987 by A. Aslan (from
102
Preserved width of distal end of left tibioUSGS LocalityD-1532, at about the 485-mlevtarsus
el
in the Willwood Formation). It includes
96.5
Average length of phalanx 1 of digit III meaportions of a skull and fragmentsof several
sured along axis
USGS 25024: Distal trochleaof tarsometatarsus(probably cervical vertebrae. The mandible is nearly
digit IV fromrightside)
complete (Fig. 2), lacking only the tip of the
USGS 21915: Proximalend ofphalanx 1 ofdigits
symphysis,the righttomium(i.e., triturating
II or IV
surface;Fig. 1B), and small partsof the retroUSGS 21916: Phalanx (probably phalanx 1 of
articular processes. No sutures between the
digit IV)
bones can be identifiedwith certainty.The
lengthsof the restoredmandible and restored
were presented by Matthew and Granger symphysis (Table 1) are conservative esti(1917), K.-H. Fischer (1978), and especially mates.
The right quadrate is virtually complete;
Andors (1988). The new remains belong to at
least seven individuals (Fig. 1A). Terminol- only the tip of the orbital process is missing.
USGS 16497: Distal elements of both hind limbs
Consists of: distal fragmentsof both tibiotarsi,fragmentaryleft tarsometatarsus,and
several complete or fragmentaryphalanges
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Only the ventral half of the left quadrate is
preserved.This specimenalso includes a skull
roof fragmentthat measures about 100 mm
by 115 mm and is about 24 mm at its thickest.
It must be comprised of portions of the parietals and frontals,although no sutures are
visible. Part of the rim of the righttemporal
fossa is preserved. The endocranial surface
bone has been abraded, revealing a rather
dense network of greatly disrupted and deformedbony trabeculae. USGS 21862 also includes the rightpostorbitalprocess.This wellpreserved fragmentshows a broken caudal
edge, suggesting that it was fused to the zygomatic process and enclosed a temporal fenestra as in American Museum of Natural
History(AMNH) 6169 (Matthewand Granger
1917; Andors 1988).
USGS 21862 preserves a large caudal portion of the upper jaw. All sutures are obliterated,and the specimen is crushed laterally
(much like AMNH 6169; Matthewand Granger 1917). About 125 mmof the culmen is present, extending almost to the craniofacialarticulation. About 75 mm of the left tomium
is preserved. It is about 22 mm at its thickest
and is somewhat "infolded" as noted by Troxell (1931); presumablyit was more bladelike
rostrally,as in otherspecimens (Matthew and
Granger1917;Troxell1931;K.-H. Fischer1978;
Andors 1988). The caudal portions of the external nares are preserved on both sides. A
small part of the sulcus that runs rostroventrally fromeach naris is present on the left
side. On both sides there is evidence of the
diarthrodial articulation with the jugal bar
(Andrews 1917; Matthew and Granger 1917;
Andors 1988). The lateral bar of the upper
jaw unit (in the sense of Zusi 1984) is quite
thick (about 18-19 mm) in the transverse
plane.
Associated with the skull were numerous
fragmentsof cervicalvertebrae.Preservedare
centra of the axis, C3, and three consecutive
centrafroma more caudal partof the cervical
series. There are numerous neural-archfragments,none of which seem to fitthe centra
at hand. By comparisonwith the photographs
in Matthew and Granger(1917), it seems likely thatmostof the neural-archfragmentspertain to cranial cervicals.

USGS 25008 comprises a right femurand
the proximalhalf of the righttibiotarsus,collected by G. Winterfeldin 1988 (USGS Locality D-1792, about 385 m). The femuris almost complete, lacking only the medial
condyle,but is slightlycrushed in a few places. The distal portions of both cnemial crests
are missing on the tibiotarsus.However, the
proximal articulations and fibular crest are
relativelywell preserved.
USGS 25031 is a damaged proximal right
femurand partial right tarsometatarsuscollected in 1990 by M. Shekelle (USGS Locality
D-1873). The proximal end and trochlea IV
are missing fromthe tarsometatarsus.
USGS 16497 (USGS LocalityD-1429, 446 m)
includes distal elements of both hind limbs.
Distal fragmentsof both tibiotarsiare present. The leftis the betterof the two, preserving a portionofthe supratendinalbridge.The
lefttarsometatarsusis fragmentedinto many
pieces that do not fittogetherwell. One of
its proximal articular facets is preserved.
Trochlea of metatarsalsII and III are present,
but IV is missing.The distal half of metatarsal
I is preserved. Phalanx 1 of digit II lacks the
distal end. Phalanx 1 of digit III is preserved
virtuallycomplete in both feet.Phalanx 2 of
digit III is missingitsproximalend. There are
a number of otherphalangeal fragments,not
all of which can be reliably identified.
The remainingspecimens consist of isolated foot bones. USGS 25024 (USGS Locality
D-1826) is a distal trochlea of a tarsometatarsus, probably digit IV from the right side.
USGS 21915 (USGS Locality D-1772, 566 m)
is the proximal end of what may be phalanx
1 of digits II or IV, judging fromthe photographsin Matthewand Granger(1917). USGS
21916 (USGS Locality D-1411, 412 m) is also
an isolated phalanx, probably phalanx 1 of
digit IV.
Biomechanical Analysis
GeneralRemarks.
-Biomechanical studies of
form cannot be viewed in isolation. Morphology is influenced by a number of constraintssuch as those arising fromhistorical,
functional,and architectural(formal) factors
(Seilacher 1970; Raup 1972; Reif et al. 1985;
Gould 1989b). Complete understandingof the
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fossilsof Diatrymacannot be attainedwithout
an analysis of each of these factors.Andors
(1988, 1989) provided informationon historical constraintwith his phylogenetichypothesis of the relationshipsof Diatryma;he considered Anseriformesto be the sister group
of Diatrymawith Galliformesbeing the sister
group of these two. Because both of these
orders are primarily herbivorous, phylogenetic inference argues for an herbivorous
mode of life forthe ancestor of the Diatryma
clade. However, so many featuresofDiatryma
are clearly highly derived relative to these
taxa, especially regarding body mass and
feeding apparatus, thatit is difficultto assess
the influenceof historicalfactors.Clearly,dietaryshiftsoccur throughoutphylogeny.The
second factor,functionalconstraint,involves
the ahistorical influenceof the exigencies of
currentutilityon formand is one ofthe issues
at question in this paper. Architecturalconstraintsare considered throughout,implicitly
if not explicitly; these involve the material
propertiesof bone and other connective tissues and their adherence to ahistorical laws
of physics in theirassociations with each other and the environment.
- ModelingtheExternalForcesoftheUpperand
LowerJaws.-Any static mechanical analysis
ofbird skulls muststartwith the workofBock
(1966, 1974). Indeed, Andors (1988) applied
aspects of Bock's (1966) analysis to Diatryma;
his general conclusions agree with ours. Bock
(1966) applied free-bodyanalysis to the skulls
of birds in his study of the external and internal forces acting on the upper jaw and
mandible. Contrary to mammals, in which
apposition of trituratingsurfacestakes place
through adduction of the lower jaw only,
birds,by virtueoftheircranial kinesis,adduct
both the upper and the lower jaws. As a result,
the upper jaw of many birds can be modeled
as a beam operatingas a third-classlever (Fig.
3). The craniofacialhinge (or joint) acts as the
fulcrum(resulting in a joint reaction force),
the pterygoideus musculature acts as a caudoventrallydirectedforce,and the bite point
resultsin a force(the bite force)actingnormal
to the tomial surface.
There are several assumptionsthatmustbe
made in such a model (Bock 1966). The most

BF/
MF
FIGURE 3. Skull of a yellowhead Amazon parrot(Amazona ochrocephala,
USNM 226872) to demonstratethe avian upper jaw modeled as a third-classlever. The craniofacial articulation (triangle) acts as the fulcrum.A food
item (not shown) acts as the resistance,here designated
as the bite force(BF). The pterygoideusmusculatureprovides the force (MF) acting to move the beam against
the resistance.

importantassumption is that the beam is a
rigid unit. That is, the upper jaw must not
undergo significantdeformationunder typical loadings. Bock restrictedhis analysis to
birds with prokinetic skulls and excluded
birds with rhynchokineticskulls. In the former,the rigidupper jaw acts as a unit,whereas in thelatter,the upper jaw has flexionzones
within it. The skull of Diatrymais clearlyprokinetic (see Andors [1988] fora discussion of
the kinetic system),and the upper jaw must
have acted as a rigid unit. It is also assumed
that"the mechanical systemis completelydetermined,[and] all forcevectorsand all movementsofpartsare known exactly"(Bock 1966:
p. 16). This assumptionis rarely(ifever) valid
in biological systems,and the researchermust
make some reasonable estimates(Bock 1966).
Another assumption is that the craniofacial
hinge should act as a frictionlesspin hinge
that stores no energy (Bock 1966). Bock regarded the amount of energy stored as negligible.
When a bird-Diatryma in this case (Fig.
4)-adducts its upper jaw as in biting, there
are two major forces involved: an adductor
muscle force(MF) and the bite force(BF). In
birds, the adductor muscle forcecomes from
the pterygoideusmusculature,which attaches to the mandible and basicranium caudally
and the palatal skeleton rostrally.Contraction of M. pterygoideus retractsthe palatal
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the axis of rotation (H) to the muscle force
vector (MF). Thus, the pterygoideusmuscles
generate a moment,which is the product of
the force (MF) and the distance (HM) over
which it acts. Adduction of the upper jaw
produces a bite force on a food item held in
the jaws. Again following Bock (1966), we
view this as the equal and opposite reaction
force (BF) of the food on the jaw acting perpendicular to the tomial edge. The corresponding moment is the product of BF and
HB. When the jaw apparatus is not moving,
we assume staticrotationalequilibrium. As a
convention, counterclockwise moments are
considered positive in sign, and clockwise
moments negative. If a system is in static
equilibrium, then the sum of all moments
about the axis of rotationmust be zero (Eqs.
1, 2).
-

(BF)(HB) = 0

(1)

or

0

BF = (MF)(HM)IHB

(2)

The analysis presented here seeks to characterize qualitatively the major design elements of the feeding apparatus,and we have
simplifiedthe muscle vectors(following Bock
1966) to enhance clarity.Although thismodel
BF
runs the riskofbeing too simple,it is unlikely
FIGURE 4. Analysis of externalforcesacting on the jaws
thatoversimplificationunduly influencesour
ofDiatrymagigantea.Top, Referencedrawingofthe entire
offersthe advantages
skull with shaded portions representingthe functional major conclusions and
units selected forfree-bodyanalysis. Middle, Free-body of being easy to grasp and carryingfew addiagramof upper jaw. Bottom,Free-bodydiagramoflow- ditional assumptions.
er jaw. Potential mechanismsof increasingbite forceare
Inspection of Eqs. (1) and (2) shows three
(1) to increase the muscle forceexerted by the adductor
muscles, (2) to increase the distance over which the ad- clear ways to increase bite force (BF): (1) inductorsact (i.e., increase theirmomentarms),and (3) to crease the pterygoideus muscle force (MF),
inititatethe bite morecaudally (i.e., decrease the moment
(2) increase the moment arm of the pteryarm of the bite force).Abbreviations:BF, bite force;DF,
muscle forceof dorsal (external) adductors; H, craniofa- goideus (HM), and (3) decrease the moment
cial articulation(axis of rotationforupper jaw); HB, mo- arm at which the bite force is applied. Pterment arm of bite force in upper jaw; HM, moment arm
be inof pterygoideusmuscle force;MF, muscle forceof pter- ygoideus muscles force (MF) could
ygoideus musculature;Q, quadratomandibularjoint (axis creased by changing muscle architecture(see
of rotationforlower jaw); QB, momentarm of bite force Gans and Bock 1965; Gans and de Vree 1987;
in lower jaw, QD, momentarm of dorsal adductormuscle
muscle mass. The
force;QV, momentarm of ventraladductor muscle force; Gans 1988) or by increasing
moment arm of the pterygoideus (HM) can
VF, muscle forceof ventral adductors (pterygoideus).
be increased by increasing the height of the
skeleton,depressing the upper jaw, which ro- upper jaw. Finally, the moment arm of the
tates about the craniofacial hinge (H). The bite force(HB) can be decreased by initiating
momentarm (HM) of the pterygoideusmus- the bite in a more caudal position.
cle force is the perpendicular distance from
Althoughwe cannotaccuratelyestimatethe
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muscle force(MF) of the pterygoideusof Dia- at remarkablylow stresses. In fact,his analtrymaor know its architecture,bony mor- ysis suggests thatcrows and cardinals cannot
phology suggeststhatitwas massive.The pal- exertlarge bite forcesat the very caudal part
atine bones (the rostral attachment of the of the bill, because the craniofacial hinge
pterygoideus) are "large, stout bones with a would failin shear. Thus, thereis an apparent
heavy inferiorborder" (Matthew and Grang- compromise between bite force and hinge
er 1917: p. 312). Likewise, the caudal attach- shear stress.
mentsof the muscle,the mandible and brainGiven the huge bite forces that Diatryma
case, are robustlyconstructed.Being a simple could generate,how did itscraniofacialhinge
linear quantity,the momentarm of the pter- resistcatastrophicfailure?It is unlikely that
ygoideus (HM) is much easier to determine. a bird so large could join the heavy upper jaw
The upper jaw is very high and deep, es- unit to the cranial unit with bone as thin as
pecially caudally (Fig. 4). Thus, HM is a large thatfound in the birds thatBock (1966) studnumber.
ied. Shear could be resistedby increasedcrossThe actual lengthof the momentarmof the sectional area of bone at the hinge, but there
bite force (HB) depends mostly on the be- are constraintson how thicka sheet of bone
havior of the animal (i.e., where it chooses to can get before it will no longer bend like a
initiatethe bite) and thus remains unknown. hinge. Some large birds such as ostrichesand
The bite force is least at the rostraltip and the Cretaceous diving bird Hesperornis
exhibit
increases in the caudal direction as HB de- one solution to this problem in that their
creases. It is thereforeof some interestthat hinges consist of two (or rarelythree) layers
the tomium(of the mandible [Fig. 2B] as well of thin bone, separated by a layer of connecas the upper jaw) is sharp and bladelike ros- tive tissue, resulting in a plywoodlike contrallybut transverselyexpanded caudally (see struction (Biihler 1981; Biihler et al. 1988).
also Troxell 1931), a morphological differ- Although the shear strengthof such a bioentiation that also reflectsa functional dif- logical materialhas notbeen tested,itis likely
ferentiation:cutting rostrallyand crushing to be much higher than the single lamina of
caudally (Andors 1988). Thus, the crushing crows and cardinals. Another solution apportionof the tomia correspondsto the point pears to be found in the larger parrots. In
along the tomium where biomechanics pre- these birds, many of the flexion zones seen
dicts the bite forceto be maximal. However, in other birds-including the craniofacial
the transverseexpansion of the caudal tomi- hinge-have become syndesmoses or even
um must represent a compromise. The bite diarthroses (Fig. 9A; Biihler 1981). It is not
stress(forceper unit of area) would be higher clear if these changes are responses to jaw
if the tomium remained bladelike, but a forces,a consequence of large size, or some
bladelike edge would be in greaterdanger of combinationofthese two. It is clear,however,
failing in transverseshear or bending. The that these large skulled forms can produce
expanded tomial surfacedistributesthe force tremendousforces:W. J.Beecher (1962: p. 21)
over a greater area and thus resists failure reported that the "black cockatoo, Calyptoduring heavy biting by reducing those bite rhynchus,
easily cracksivorynutswith itsmasstressesthat can be generated.
sive bill-a task which humans may accomA criticalelement of Bock's (1966) analysis plish only with a hammer and anvil!"
involves the forcesat the craniofacialhinge.
Although the craniofacialhinge is not comIn thebirdshe modeled (crows,woodpeckers, pletely preserved in any known specimen,
and cardinals), the craniofacialhinge is com- we suggest that Diatryma,like large parrots,
posed of a very thin, flattenedstripof bone. probably had a diarthrodial craniofacial arConsequently, this hinge is perhaps the ticulation.It is difficultto imagine that even
weakest element of the jaw apparatus. Based the multilayered hinge system of ostriches
on the material propertiesof bones and cal- and Hesperornis
could be functionalat such a
culated cross-sectionalareas, Bock (1966) con- great size. Diatrymaalso resembles large parcluded that the hinge of his crow would fail rots in exhibitinga diarthrodialarticulation
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between the upper jaw and the jugal bar (Fig.
1; see also Andrews 1917; Matthew and
Granger1917; Andors 1988). Perhaps, as noted, transformationof flexion zones to syndesmoses or diarthrosesis a size-scaling phenomenon, and resistance to shear stress is a
beneficialbyproduct.The in vivoresponse of
a diarthrodialcraniofacialhinge to shearstress
is unknown, but the connective tissue support of a joint capsule likely confers additional stability.
Bock (1966) modeled the mandible in much
the same way as the upper jaw, and we apply
this model here to Diatryma(Fig. 4). Whereas
in the upper jaw only one major muscle adducted the jaw, two complex sets of muscles
adduct the lower jaw: the pterygoideusmusculature (VF) and a suite of muscles termed
the "dorsal adductors" (DF) by Bock (1966).
The bite force (BF) is as before. The axis of
rotation(Q) is the quadratomandibulararticulation.The momentarmsto the various force
vectors(QV, QD, QB) again are perpendicular
distances drawn fromthe jaw joint (Q). If the
jaw is in static equilibrium, the sum of the
moments equals zero (Eqs. 3, 4).
(BF)(QB) = 0

(3)

BF = [(DF)(QD) + (VF)(QV)]IQB

(4)

(DF)(QD) + (VF)(QV)

-

or

The implicationsof Eq. (4) are similarto those
of Eq. (2). Increasingthe forceof the adductor
muscles (DF and VF), increasing the length
of their moment arms (QD and QV, respectively), and/or decreasing the moment arm
of the bite force(i.e., initiatethe bite at a more
caudal position on the mandible) all have the
effectof increasing bite force (BF).
As with the upper jaw, Diatrymamanifests
the mandibular characteristicsexpected in an
animal emphasizing large bite forces.Because
part of the caudal attachmentof the pterygoideus muscles is to the braincase,theirability to adduct the lower jaw (VF) may have
been somewhat less than to adduct the upper
jaw (MF). However, the development of the
"dorsal adductors" (DF), in particularM. adductormandibulae externus,is extraordinary,

as remarkedupon by Matthew and Granger
(1917), Troxell (1931), and Andors (1988). The
external adductors extended far up onto the
skull roof, excavating a temporal fossa. The
postorbital and zygomatic processes were
fused,enclosing a temporalfenestraand serving as additional area formuscle attachment
(Figs. 1, 4). Furthermore,the externaladductor muscle scars on the mandible are very
rugose and extensive,extending fromalmost
as caudal as the quadrate articulationall the
way rostrallyto the caudal borderof the mandibular symphysison the ventral surface of
the mandible (Figs. 2, 4).
The momentarm of the pterygoideusmusculature (QV) can be lengthened by deepening the mandible. By relative or absolute
measures, the lower jaw of Diatrymais very
deep. Furthermore,shiftingor extendingthe
dorsal adductor force vector (DF) rostrally
along the mandible increasesthe momentarm
of the dorsal adductors (QD) and hence its
mechanical advantage (Greaves 1988b). As
mentioned, the adductor mandibulae externus muscle scar extends rostrallyup to the
mandibularsymphysisof USGS 21862,a point
thatis actually rostralto portionsof the tomium. Finally, as in the upper jaw, it seems
likely that the thickened caudal portion
of the tomium (Fig. 2B) was a site of great
force application, with bite force decreasing
rostrallyas its moment arm increases.
Unlike the craniofacial hinge, which was
the "weak link" in the upper jaw adduction
system,the quadratomandibularjointis a very
complex and heavily reinforceddiarthrosis.
The quadrateis a stout,pillarlikeelement(Fig.
1) capable of withstandingconsiderable compressional loading. Bock's (1966) analysis suggested that shear stress at the joint was not
significant.
Structuresacting to prevent dislocation of
the balancing-side jaw articulationare found
in many animals thatengage in heavy biting
(Bramble 1978; Druzinsky and Greaves 1979;
Greaves 1988b). In Diatrymathereis evidence
for hypertrophyof the ligamentous stabilization of the jaw joint. In most modern birds,
the medial jugomandibularligamentis a thick
ligamentassociated with the articularcapsule
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(Biihler 1981) that runs fromthe lateral surface of the jugal bar around the caudal aspect
of the quadrate to attach to the caudodorsal
surfaceof the medial process of the mandible
(Lebedinsky 1921; Bock 1964). Goodman and
Fisher (1962) noted thatthis ligament is larger in anseriformsthat emphasize biting than
in those thatdo not. In Diatrymathe mandibular attachmentof the medial jugomandibular ligament is a large oval pit on the caudal
surfaceof the medial process of the mandible
resemblingthe fovea capitisfemoris(Fig. 2D).
Formation of a pit is unusual, and the ligament attaching to this pit must have been
very stout. The dorsomedial lip of the pit is
also expanded forligamentousattachment.A
dorsal crest running medially fromthe articulare pneumatic foramen to the tip of the
medial process is probably for the occipitomandibularligament,anotherstabilizerof the
jaw joint.These ligaments,in conjunctionwith
the muscles stabilizing the joint,suggest that
Diatrymahad soft-tissuemechanismsto resist
dislocation of the jaw articulation.It is also
possible thatDiatrymadecreased stressat the
balancing-side jaw joint by having asymmetricaladductorrecruitment(i.e., decreased balancing-sideadductoractivity)as suggestedby
Dessem (1989) fordogs.
In summary,a biomechanical model of bird
skulls based on beam theory makes certain
predictionsabout the structureof a skull "designed" to optimize bite force (Bock 1966).
Diatrymaexhibits virtually all of those predicted features.Combined with the huge absolute size of the head, these findingssuggest
the application of enormous bite forces,especially in the caudal part of the bill.
The Mandibular Symphysis.-Besides its
overall massiveness, the most distinctive
characteristicof the mandible of Diatrymais
its elongate, thick,and fused symphysiscomprisingabout halfthe totalmandibularlength
(Fig. 2). Such a long symphysisis unusual in
birds, and is apomorphic with respectto any
proposed outgroups. Despite the remarkable
diversityof symphyseal morphology, there
has been verylittlefunctionalanalysis of this
structurein birds. Mandibular symphyseal
biomechanics,however, has been a subjectof
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great interestto mammalogists(e.g., Beecher
1977, 1979; Hylander 1984, 1985; Greaves
1988a). Althoughdeveloped formammals,the
models are based on physical principles of
general applicability and can be applied to
birds as well.
All neornithine birds have a fused mandibular symphysis.Although it is often argued that a fused symphysisevolved to improve force transmissionfromone side (the
balancingside) to theother(theworkingside),
Greaves (1988a) cautioned that force transmission occurs with little attenuationacross
the patent symphysesof many mammals (because of particularligaments,etc.;see Scapino
1981). In fact,Greaves (1988a) noted that a
fused symphysisis something of an expensive liability that, once present, requires
structuralmodification(e.g., buttressing)to
resist failure. Diatrymainherited its fused
symphysis; thus, its unusual symphyseal
morphology may reflectattemptsto buttress
it against the stressesencounteredduring use
of the massive feeding apparatus.
Six major types of mandibular symphyseal
stresses can be hypothesized (Beecher 1979;
Hylander 1984, 1985). These include three
kinds of symphyseal bending caused by (1)
medial transverse bending of the rami, (2)
lateral transversebending of the rami, and
(3) twistingof the rami around their longitudinal axes; two kinds of shear: (4) dorsoventral shear and (5) rostrocaudalshear; and
(6) transversesymphysealtorsion.
The firstthree symphyseal stresses result
from stresses in the mandibular rami (corpora). If the mandible is modeled as a
U-shaped curved beam (see below), loading
of the rami translatesinto stressat the symphysis. Symphysealstressresultingfrommedial transversebending of the rami is easy to
envision in birds (Fig. 5) because of the fiber
directionof the portions of the pterygoideus
musculaturethatoriginatemedially fromthe
palatine bones and insert on the rami. Contractionof this portion would tend to bend
the ramus medially. At the symphysis,such
bending would cause compression along the
lingual part of the symphysis and tension
along the labial part.Medial transversebend-
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bowstring in bending the ramus laterally
(Burton1977; Biihler1981). Lateral transverse
bending also mayresultfroma regimesimilar
medialforce
to that in monkeys (Hylander 1984): when
the working side is fixed during biting, the
lateral component of the balancing-side external adductors pulls the balancing-side ramus laterally.Although most if not all birds
are isognathous,Ziswiler (1965) reportedthat
in at least some cardueline finchesthe mandible undergoes pronounced mediolateral
movementswhen husking seeds; such movementscould cause lateral transversebending.
axis
neutral
Lateralbending also could resultifthe animal
ofbending
pal
moved its head and jaws laterallyagainst reas when tuggingagainst a food item
sistance,
mand
held stationaryby its feet.The principal symphyseal stressesin lateral transversebending
are lingual tension and labial compression.
Symphysealbending caused by twistingof
the rami resultsfromthe tendencyof the external adductors to evert the ventral borders
of the rami, especially during biting at the
rostralextremityof the jaws (Hylander 1984);
formagnum
such bending causes tension ventrally and
FIGURE 5. Top, Symphyseal stressesin the mandible of
(Fig. 6A).
Diatrymagigantearesultingfrommedial and lateraltrans- compression dorsally
Dorsoventralsymphysealshear resultsfrom
verse bending of the rami. The mandible is in left rostrodorsolateralview. The articularsurfacesare stippled. bilateral contractionof the adductor muscles
The rostrocaudallocation of the neutralaxis is arbitrary.
which tends to move
The arrows flankingthe neutralaxis pertainto symphy- duringunilateralbiting,
seal stresses under medial transversebending: tension the balancing-side ramus dorsally relative to
labial to the axis, compression lingual to the axis. The
the working-sideramus (Fig. 6B). In this type
direction of the stresses reverse under lateral bending:
tensile stressesare oricompression labially, tension lingually. Bottom,Ventral of shear, the principal
view of skull of a common crow, Corvusbrachyrhynchos,ented dorsally and laterallyabout 450 toward
with pterygoideus musculature added (simplified from the balancing side, and compressive stresses
Bock 1964) to show one of the sources of medial transverse bending of the rami. The arrows show the rostro- are 900 to this (Hylander 1984). Transverse
medial pull of the pterygoideuson the mandibular rami. symphyseal torsion is a little more complex.
The asteriskdesignates the portion of M. pterygoideus The symphysiscan be twistedunder the same
that attaches to the medial process of the mandible and
can effectlateral ramal bending. Abbreviations:formag- loading regimeas fordorsoventralshear (Fig.
6B). Because during bilateral contractionthe
num,foramen magnum; mand, mandible; pal, palatine
bone.
balancing-sideadductorsdo notencounterthe
food item, they attemptto adduct the ramus
ing probably is importantin potentially all past the equivalent point, thus setting up
twisting moments in the symphysis. The
birds.
Lateral transversebending in birds (Fig. 5) principal stresses are oriented as in dorsocan result froma number of differentstress ventral shear on the lingual side but opporegimes. Ironically,the pterygoideuscan ef- sitely on the labial side (Hylander 1984). In
fectlateralas well as medial bending. In some rostrocaudalshear, the balancing-side ramus
birds,when the part of the pterygoideusthat moves caudally relative to the working side
attachesto the medial processofthe mandible (Fig. 6C), with the principal tensile stressbe(* in Fig. 5) contracts,it tends to act like a ing angled about 450 caudally and toward the
force
lateral
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balancing side. Rostrocaudal shear is probably importantin birds thatengage in tugging
or tearing behaviors.
Hylander (1984) reported that transverse
bending and dorsoventral shear and/or
transversetorsion were the most important
stressesat the symphysisduring mastication
in macaques. During incision, dorsoventral
shear and bending caused by longitudinal
twisting of the rami were most important.
Birds do not masticate and do not have incisors. Nevertheless, mastication is an acceptable analogue for birds that repeatedly
develop large bite forces at the caudal portions of their bills such as many seed-eaters
and perhaps Diatryma.Incision is probably a
good analogue for bill use in birds that manipulate food itemswith the tipsoftheirbills.
In fact,Greaves (1988a) regarded the application of large incisal bite forcesto small food
items as a potentiallyimportantfactorin the
development of symphysealfusion in mammals.
Hylander (1984, 1985) discussed the potential responses to these stresses.As mentioned
above, mandibles subjected to transverse
bending loads (either medial or lateral) can
be modeled as curved beams (Hylander 1984,
1985). The flexureformulaforbending stress
(a) in straightbeams must be modified for
curved beams (Eq. [5]; see Hylander 1984,
1985):
=

(K)(M)(c)/I

(5)

where M is the bending moment, c is the
distance fromthe outer fiberof the beam to
the neutral axis of bending (which is where
tension and compression are both zero and
which coincides with the centroidof the section), and I is the second moment of area
(momentof inertia).K is the correctionfactor
forthe curved beam and relates to the radius
of curvature of the beam and the distance
fromthe surfaceclosest to the center of curvature to the neutral axis. In straightbeams,
the stressconcentrationsare linearly distributed from one side of a beam to the other.
However, in curved beams, because of K, the
stressconcentrationsare not rectilinear,with
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FIGURE6. Symphyseal stressesin the mandible of Diatrymagigantearesulting frombending due to eversion
(longitudinal twisting)of the rami (A), transversesymphyseal torsion and dorsoventralshear (B), and rostrocaudal shear (C). Same view as in Fig. 5. A, Contraction
ofthe externaladductors,which wrap around the ventral
surface of rami, tend to evert the rami, thus setting up
tension ventralto the neutralaxis and compressiondorsal to it. B, Asymmetricalbiting produces a loading regime tending to twist the symphysis transverselyand
cause the working side of the symphysisto shear dorsoventrallypast the balancing side. C, Asymmetricaltensional loads or perhaps forcesresultingfromstreptostyly
(not shown) tend to cause one side of the symphysisto
shear rostrocaudallypast the other.

stressalong the concave surfacebeing greater
than thatalong the convex surface.Thus, one
would expect mechanisms to reduce the
bending stress(a) along the concave (lingual)
surface. This may be accomplished by de-
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creasingthe moment(M) or c or by increasing
the second moment of area (I).
Lateral and medial transversebending is
countered by increasing the labiolingual
thickness of the symphysis(Hylander 1984,
1985). Labiolingual thickeninghas the effect
of increasing the cross-sectionalarea of bone
in the plane of bending, thus increasing the
second moment of area (I). Furthermore,increasing the labiolingual thickness of the
symphysis(which also can be envisioned as
extending the symphysiscaudally) shiftsthe
neutral axis caudally, reducing the moment
arm of the adductor musculatureand hence
its bending moment (M). However, it also
increases the distance fromthe outer surface
to the neutralaxis and hence increasesc. Thus,
large I clearly reduces bending stress, but
there is a tradeoffbetween reducing M and
increasing c. The balance of this tradeoffis
unknown in Diatryma.
In symphysealbending caused by twisting
of the mandibular rami,eversion of the ventral borders of the rami tends to cause the
ventral surface of the symphysis to fail in
tension. The simplest way to resistsuch failure is to increase I by deepening the symphysis dorsoventrally.Hylander (1984, 1985),
however, noted that the most efficientway
(in termsof use of materials) to increase I is
by adding bone to the lingual surfaceof the
ventralborder,thus creatingan asymmetrical
cross section. An asymmetricalsection reduces tension more than compression because
such a distributionof bone shiftsthe neutral
axis ventrally (stress is proportional to the
distance of the outer surface to the neutral
axis). This reduction is criticalbecause bone
is weaker in tension than compression.
Whereas shape is importantin responding
to bending stresses, shear stresses require
simply an increase in the cross-sectionalarea
of bone in the plane of shear (Hylander 1984,
1985). Thus, increasing vertical symphyseal
depth should be importantin counteringdorsoventral shear, and increasing the symphyseal length should be importantfor rostrocaudal shear.
In transversesymphysealtorsion,the cross
section of an elliptical beam such as a mandibular symphysis is maximally stressed at

the outer surface of the ellipse's minor axis.
In mostbirds,the symphysisis rostrocaudally
longer than dorsoventrallydeep such thatthe
minor axis is approximatelyvertical.Ideally,
the best response to torsionis a circularcross
section,but a cylindricalsymphysismay not
be biologically possible because of otherconstraints(apposition ofupper and lower tomia,
movementof the tongue, etc.). Beams loaded
in torsion tend to fail in shear, with the orientation of the principal shear stressesbeing
450 to the axis of the beam (Shigley 1976). If
a mandibular symphysis is modeled as a
transversebeam, then the following relation
(Eq. [6]) for torsional shear stress pertains
(Shigley 1976):
T = T r/J,

(6)

where torsionalshear (r) is equal to the product of the external twistingmoment (T) and
the distance fromthe neutral axis to the surface (r, the radius if the beam has a circular
section) divided by the polar moment of inertia (J).This equation obviously is similarto
the flexureformula (Eq. [5]). J is the second
moment of area with respect to an axis perpendicular to the plane of section and is thus
a measure of the torsional properties (e.g.,
stiffness)of a beam. J is an overestimatefor
noncircular sections such as a mandibular
symphysis(Piziali et al. 1976; Miller and Purkey 1980), but the following relationship remains true:Ja IX + Iy.where Iyis the second
momentof area of the majoraxis of an ellipse
(the rostrocaudaldimension of an avian mandibular symphysis)and Ix is the second moment of area of the minoraxis (the dorsoventral dimension). Torsional shear (T) may be
reduced by increasing the polar moment of
inertia(J).Extendingthe symphysiscaudally
between the rami increases J by increasing
the second moment of area in the rostrocaudal direction(Ix). Withinconstraints,increasing Iy also increases J and helps produce a
more circularcross section. As with the flexure formula,lengthening the symphysisresults in a compromisebetween the beneficial
effectsof decreasing T (be decreasing the moment arm) and the detrimentaleffectsof increasing r.
In summary,the problems posed by differ-
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entstressesmaybe solved by developing similar morphologies. For example, increasing
the length of the symphysis(adding bone to
the ventrolingualborder) is the predictedresponse to (1) medial and lateral transverse
bending, (2) bending caused by twisting of
the rami,(3) rostrocaudalshear,and (4) transverse symphyseal torsion. Increasing the
depth of the symphysisis the predicted response to dorsoventralshear and transverse
symphyseal torsion.
The mandible of Diatrymaconformswell to
a model of a symphysisthat is subjected to
large bending moments.Its symphysisis remarkablylong, and virtuallyall of the symphyseal bone is located on the lingual aspect.
This situation is probably a response to medial and lateraltransversebending. The large
pterygoideus musculature of Diatryma,involved as it is in powerfuladduction of both
upper and lower jaws, must have imparted
considerable medial bending stress to the
rami. Lateral transversebending is not hard
to envision in Diatryma,especially if it employed lateralrippingmovementsofthehead.
Furthermore,unilateralbitingloads the skull
asymmetrically and produces the lateral
bending moments described above. Transverse bending was virtually ubiquitous in
macaques, as Hylander (1984) had some difficulty in experimentally isolating it from
other loading regimes. Transverse bending
(medial and/or lateral) may be among the
more importantstresseson avian symphyses
as well.
The symphysealmorphologyofDiatrymais
also consistentwith bending caused by twisting (eversion) of the mandibular rami resulting fromthe pull of the external adductors. In Diatryma,eversion of the rami was
accentuated by the insertion of the external
adductors, which wrapped around the ventral margin all the way to the midline (manifested by the prominent muscle scars; Fig.
2). The great ventrolingual extension of its
symphysismay be a response to this stress.
Another factorthat may have contributed
to the long symphysisin Diatrymais rostrocaudal shear.Although Hylander (1984,1985)
did not regardthisas importantin macaques,
it may be more importantin birds. Quadrate
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streptostyly,which involves rostrocaudal
movements of the mandibular processes of
the quadrates, may impart significant moments (Zusi 1967). More importantly,birds
thatengage in tearingbehaviors with the tips
of their bills, such as raptors (and perhaps
Diatryma), may exert asymmetrical tensile
forceson the bill tip when pulling the head
and neck caudally against resistance. The
asymmetrical nature of these forces could
produce rostrocaudalshear at the symphysis.
Most birds appear poorly prepared to handle large forcesthatwould tend to shear the
symphysisdorsoventrally.Their symphyses
are generally long and low, with littlecrosssectional area disposed to resistverticalshear.
Some birds, however, do demonstratesome
dorsoventraldepth to the symphysis.Among
these are the larger seed-eating birds,which
probably develop vertical shearing stresses
during nut cracking. Diatryma also shows
considerable dorsoventralsymphysealthickness, attainingdimensions of at least 32 mm.
Furthermore,the great length of the symphysis over which the shear would be distributedwould tend to reduce the chance of
failure.
The symphyses of few birds approximate
the circularcross section that would tend to
resistpure transversetorsion.However, many
birds, especially those delivering large bite
forces(granivores,some folivores,some raptors) have the relativelythick,long symphyses that promote large polar moments of inertia. Diatrymaclearly fitsin this class, and
would have been able to withstandthe large
torsional momentsimposed by heavy biting.
The MandibularRami.-Bock and Kummer
(1968) modeled the mandibles of birds (specificallycrows) as an I-beam. They concluded
that the very elliptical cross section of avian
mandibular rami (a long, vertical major axis
and a short,horizontalminoraxis), combined
with the concentrationof cortical bone dorsally and ventrally,suggest considerable resistance to sagittal bending of the rami. Resistance to mediolateral bending depends on
the thicknessof the walls and on the presence
of an intramandibularhinge.
Diatrymaclearly displays the featuresBock
and Kummer(1968) predictedfora rigidman-
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ma.The upper jaw was massivelyconstructed,
as were the pterygoideusmusclesthatbrought
it into apposition with the lower jaw. The tall
profile of the upper jaw assured a long momentarm of these muscles and thus increased
the
moment of the adductors. The tomia at
neurovasculature
the caudal portionof both jaws were expanded into crushing surfaces, precisely where
biomechanics predictsthe largestbite forces.
The mandible itselfwas adducted by an extensive and rostrallysituated adductor mandibulae muscle, both of which suggest large
bite forces.The large pterygoideus,by virtue
of the deep mandible, exerted its forcevia a
FIGURE 7. Cross sections through the left mandibular long moment arm.
rami of (A) Diatrymagiganteaand (B) a common crow,
The mandibular symphysisof Diatrymais
(B), viewed rostally(drawn to unit remarkable for both its thickness and its
Corvusbrachyrhynchos
height). Note that the sections are dorsoventrallytall
with thick dorsal and ventral cortices,suggesting con- length. By deposition of bone in the plane of
siderable sagittalbending strength.The lateral and me- the principal stresses,the mandible was cadial cortices of D. gigantea are also thick, indicating pable of resisting failure because of medial
strengthagainst transversebending loads. Furthermore,
the trabecularbone of Diatryma(not shown) is relatively and lateral transverse bending, bending
much more extensive,conferringadditional strength.(B caused by twisting of the rami, and rostroredrawn fromBock and Kummer 1968.)
caudal shear. The symphysiswas thickened
vertically,perhaps in response to the dorsodibular ramus (Fig. 7; see also Andors 1988). ventralshear engenderedby hardbiting.Such
The dorsal and ventral corticesare thickened bitingforcesalso would have tended to shear
relative to the compact bone in the walls. In the symphysisin transversetorsion,a stress
agreement with the conclusions reached thatwas resistedby the large polar moments
above regarding the symphysis,the ramus of inertia of the long, thick symphysis. Fiwas not likely to bend dorsoventrallyunder nally, the mandibular rami were rigid memlarge bite forces.The rami of USGS 21862 are bers, constructedto resist both vertical and
also thickmediolaterally,and thereis clearly transversebending loads.
no intramandibularhinge (a bending zone
Discussion
found in some birds thatenhances transverse
The foregoing analysis clearly demonbending; see Biihler 1981). Thus, the ramiappear rigid with respectto transversebending stratesthat Diatrymapossessed a formidable
loads. In fact,the substance of the bone of jaw apparatus capable of deliveringand withUSGS 21862 is a remarkablydense lattice of standing large bite forces.How did Diatryma
trabecular bone, far from the largely open use this structure?Assuming that the masspace bridged by a few trabeculae observed sive, heavy skull of Diatrymawas more than
in otherbirds. It should be noted thatdespite a display organ for behavioral interactions,
the great overall length of the mandible, the one safelycan conclude thatit was primarily
ramusitselfis quite short,principallybecause adapted for use in feeding. Potential reof the elongate symphysis.There is no ap- sources known to have occurred during the
preciable length of the ramus between the Willwood Eocene include molluscs, fruit,
externaladductor muscles and symphysis.
seeds, foliage, vertebrates.
Diatrymamay have fed on a varietyof inAnalyses.-The reSummary
ofBiomechanical
sults of the above analyses, adapted largely vertebratessuch as molluscs or large crustafrom models developed by Bock (1966) and ceans. Its huge jaws easilywould have crushed
Hylander (1984), all point to the presence of the shells or exoskeletons of these invertea very powerful feeding apparatus in Diatry- brates. However, most of the known early
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Eocene molluscs are relativelysmall (Hanley
1976), and it is unlikely that they composed
a large part of the diet of Diatryma.Diatryma
could have easily taken fruit.Large frugivorous birds such as cassowaries and emus,
however, swallow the fruitswhole. Assuming Diatryma,with its huge gape, also swallowed fruitswhole, then the powerful jaw
apparatus could not be an adaptation forfrugivory.
However, fruitscontainseeds. Morse (1975)
and Welty and Baptista (1988) discussed a
strategiesforeatingseeds,
numberofdifferent
such as swallowing them whole (seeds are
then subdivided in the muscular gizzard) as
in many galliforms and small gruiforms,
opening them with blows delivered by the
beak as in corvids and some other passeriforms,and huskingor crackingtheseeds with
the bill as in many fringillids,ploceids, estrildids, and psittacids. The morphology of
the last group, parrotsand finches(Fig. 8), is
similar to that of Diatryma.Nut-crackinghas
received considerable attention(e.g., Ziswiler
1965), particularlyin hawfinches and grosbeaks of the genus Coccothraustes
(Fig. 8B; Sims
1955; Mountfort 1957). The skulls of these
birds exhibitmanyofthe same featuresfound
in Diatryma: hypertrophied musculature;
massive, rigid, and dorsoventrallydeep upper and lower jaws; verticallyand especially
caudally expanded mandibular symphysis;
and the replacement of flexion zones with
syndesmoses and diarthroses. These birds,
which generatelarge biteforcesand load their
skulls asymmetrically,
provide empiricalconfirmationof the biomechanical model.
Diatrymacould have been a gigantic nutcracker,using its immense bill to open giganticseeds. If a 55-g hawfinchwith a 35-mm
skull can crack olive pits that materials-testing machines required forcesof 470 N-700 N
(100 lb-160 lb) to crush (Sims 1955), then
the forces delivered by Diatrymamust have
been sufficientto crack any nut in the flora.
Recall also the statementfromW. J.Beecher
(1962) quoted above regarding nut-cracking
in cockatoos. On the basis of the diversityof
the flora,seeds were probably abundant and
encompassed a size range comparable to that
seen in modern floras (Wing 1980, pers.
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FIGURE8. Skulls of birds that crack seeds, in leftlateral
view and theirlower jaws in dorsal view. A, Yellowhead
Amazonaochrocephala
Amazonparrot,
Psittacidae,
(USNM
vespertinus
226872). B, Eveninggrosbeak,Coccothraustes
(USNM 561107). Thesebirdsgeneratelargedorsoventral
bite forcesand show many of the skull featuresobserved
or synin Diatryma.The asterisksdenotediarthrodial
desmotic articulationsthatare typicallyflexionzones in
other birds. Scale bars equal 1 cm.

comm.). However, unless Diatrymawas routinely cracking coconut-sized seeds, the immense size ofthe heavy skull seems excessive;
birds that crack large seeds today (e.g., large
parrots)do so with much smallerskulls. Thus,
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the skull appears "too large" forDiatrymato
Mammals and birds, however, approach
have been principally a seed eater. A better herbivoryin different
ways. Mammalian folistrategyfora large-bodied seed eater would vores masticate,whereas birds do not. Mambe to swallow whole as manyseeds as possible mals store plant material in their muscular
and transferthe role of seed-cracking from cheeks and oftenspend greatamountsof time
skull to gizzard, which is the strategytaken in oral processing.Masticationinvolves large
by turkeysand many other birds (Welty and stresses. Hence the skulls of herbivorous
Baptista 1988).
mammals are heavily buttressed.Birds,howWatson (1976) and especially Andors (1988, ever, lack muscular cheeks, and much (per1989) proposed that Diatrymawas predomi- haps most) of the food would shear offand
nantly a folivore. Folivory (including the fall on the ground. Consequently, birds have
the grindingfunctionfrommouth
consumptionof leaves, grass,buds, and other transferred
"green foliage") is veryunusual among birds to gut where the muscular gizzard breaks
(Morse 1975). Among the birds that include down resistantfood items. The skulls of herfoliage as part of their diet, screamers (An- bivorous birds tend to be cropping organs.
seriformes, Anhimidae; Fig. 9A), hoatzins Goodman and Fisher (1962) showed that
(Opisthocomushoazin,Cuculiformes;Fig. 9B), among anseriforms,herbivores have someand owl parrots(Strigopshabroptilus,
Psittaci- what more robustskulls than nonherbivores,
formes,Psit-tacidae)are primarilyfolivorous suggestingthatcropping vegetationdoes en(Morse 1975; Morton 1978). Other important tail relativelylarge stresses.
folivores are some ratites,some geese (AnFolivoryin birds has been studied mostexseriformes,Anatidae; Fig. 9C; see Goodman tensively in hoatzins, which are clearly the
and Fisher 1962), various galliform birds, mostspecialized foreating green foliage (e.g.,
plantcutters (Passeriformes,Phytotomidae), they possess foregutfermentation;Grajal et
and several rails (Morse 1975). Many of these al. 1989). Hoatzins crop vegetation and swalspecies (Fig. 9) show some of the featuresthat low the leaves whole, with little or no oral
in Diatrymawere correlated with large bite subdivision, instead subdividing food items
forces. In most cases, the upper jaw is deep in a very muscular crop ratherthan the gizcaudally, and the naris is small and occupies zard (S. D. Strahl pers. comm.; Grajal et al.
little space in the rigid upper jaw. The ad- 1989). Consequently, their skulls are not
ductor muscles of both jaws are enlarged in highlymodifiedor heavily buttressedagainst
at least folivorousgeese (Goodman and Fisher stressesencounteredin biting (Fig. 9B). Their
1962) and also some rails (e.g., Porphyrio
spp.). mandibles are relativelylightlybuilt with a
The mandible is quite deep in some folivores rostrocaudally very short symphysis. The
such as the anatid folivores(Fig. 9C), Porphyr- mandibles of anhimids (Fig. 9A) and plantio (Fig. 10A), and Strigops,but not markedly cutters,otherprimarilyfolivorousgroups,also
so in the others. In fact,the deep mandible are not particularlyrobust, and have short
of at least the geese and Strigopsmay result symphyseslike hoatzins. Although the upper
more fromplesiomorphy than fromadapta- jaws of anhimids are somewhat tall caudally,
tion (i.e., theyinheritedtheirdeep mandibles they are remarkablyopen structuresthat do
from nonfolivorous ancestors). In many of not seem well suited to developing large bite
the folivores (e.g., hoatzins, plantcutters, forces(Fig. 9A).
The skull of the folivorous New Zealand
screamers,geese), portionsof theirtomia display a transverseexpansion, as in Diatryma. flightlessrail or takahe,Porphyrio
(=Notornis)
Thus, avian folivores present a few of the mantelli,provides a better comparison with
characteristicsassociated with large bite forc- Diatryma(cf. Fig. 10A and lOB) and has been
es. These resultsagree well with those of Bee- used to suggest thatDiatrymawas a grass and
cher (1979) who, aftersurveyingmammalian leaf eater (Watson 1976; Andors 1988). Tamandibular symphyses, concluded that kahes eat especially tough plants (grass and
chewing leaves demands larger bite forces leaves) and, perhaps more importantly,enthan frugivoryor insectivory.
gage in behaviors that stressthe feeding ap-
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paratus,such as strippinggrassstems(Greenway 1958; Williams 1960). Species ofPorphyrio
(Fig. 10A) all tend to have deep mandibles
with prominentadductor muscle scars, relativelylong symphyses,and tomiawith rostral
cuttingand caudal crushingsurfaces(Andors
1988). Likewise, they have rigid,deep upper
jaws. In this case these featuresare apomorphic (having evolved from ancestors with
lightly built, schizorhinal, rhynchokinetic
ancestors) and may representadaptation.
Takahes are also large for rails (Greenway
1958). However, they are not gigantic, and
are diminutive (about 45 cm tall) when compared to Diatryma(about 215 cm tall). Furthermore,theirskulls are similar only if size
is divorced fromshape. Diatrymahas a skull
fivetimeslonger than thatof a takahe; hence,
a similar diet may not be indicated. One obvious observation is of critical importance:
the materialpropertiesofthe food items(grass
and leaves) are independent of the body mass
of the animals consuming them. At a certain
point-perhaps representedby takahes-the
skull becomes massive and powerful enough
to take tough foliage; extending such trends
furtherto the size of Diatrymaresults in a
considerable waste of energyto maintain the
metabolicallyexpensive bone with no added
benefitif similar foliage is taken. If Diatryma
ate grass or leaves, then its skull was constructedwith extraordinarilyhigh safetyfactors (Alexander 1981; Biewener 1982; Currey
1984).
All of the huge birds of the past several
hundred years have been partly,if not strictly, herbivorous (Morse 1975; Davies 1976;
Feduccia 1980). Ratites,including the extinct
moas and elephant birds, encompass a body
size range thatincludes Diatryma(Fig. 11), but
compared to them,Diatrymahad an enormous
head (Fig. 12). Although Diatrymais only intermediate in height between the smaller
(rheas and cassowaries) and larger(ostriches,
moas, and elephant birds) ratites,its head is
50% longer and twice as tall as that of the
largest elephant bird (Fig. 11), which is typicallyviewed as a grazeror browser(Wetmore
1967; Feduccia 1980) and dwarfs that of ostriches,the largest living bird. The feeding
apparatus of ratites(other than kiwis) is rath-
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FIGURE 9. Skulls of folivorousbirds in leftlateral view
and theirlower jaws in dorsal view. A, Southern crested
screamer,Anhimidae, Chauna torquata(USNM 430022).
hoazin(USNM
B, Hoatzin, Opisthocomidae, Opisthocomus
612024). C, Canada goose, Anatidae, Branta canadensis.
These birds share a few featureswith Diatrymathathave
been associated with generating large bite forces, but
they have more lightlybuilt mandibles with shortsymphyses. Scale bars equal 2 cm.
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Comparison of Diatrymawith a takahe, a folivorousrail that has been advanced as a modern analogue
forDiatrymaby Watson (1976) and Andors (1988). Skulls in leftlateralview and lower jaws in dorsal view. A, Takahe,
Rallidae, Porphyrio
(=Notornis)mantelli(USNM 619797); B, Diatrymagigantea.Scale bars equal 2 cm. Although these
skulls show numerous similaritieswhen enlarged to unit length, the skull of Diatrymais about five times as large
as a takahe's. C, Silhouettes of body shapes of Diatrymaand a takahe to the same scale.

FIGURE 10.

Aepyornis

Dinornis

Struthio

Diatryma

phorusrhacid

FIGURE 11.

Casuarius

Rhea

Body silhouettes (below) and skulls (above) of several Recent,subfossil,and fossil large ground birds.
Each row is to the same scale. Elephant birds (Aepyornis),
moas (Dinornis),ostriches(Struthio),
cassowaries (Casuarius),
and rheas (Rhea) are ratites.All are mostly to completely herbivorous,and all have relativelysmall, lightlybuilt
skulls. Diatrymaand phorusrhacidshave decidedly larger,more robustskulls. Phorusrhacidsare widely considered
to have been carnivorousand predatoryin habits.Gradationson scale equal 1 m. Silhouettesof ratitesafterWetmore
partlyafterMonnier
(1967); skulls of Aepyornis,
Struthio,
Casuarius,and RheapartiallyafterSimonetta(1960); Aepyornis
(1913); Dinornisskull afterArchey (1941); phorusrhacid skull afterAndrews (1899).
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er homogeneous (Simonetta1960; Bock 1963).
Their skulls tend to be long and low, with
lightlybuilt,flexiblejaws, and shortmandibular symphyses (Fig. 11). They are not constructedto generate and withstandlarge bite
forces,but instead are efficientcropping organs. Diatrymahas a verydifferentskull morphology, but this fact does not preclude the
possibilitythatit was herbivorous.However,
if Diatrymadid eat leaves or grass, then the
seeming "excessive construction"of the jaws
and concomitant extremelyhigh safetyfactors require explanation.
The traditionalhypothesisof Diatrymaas a
carnivore better accounts for the available
data. Matthew and Granger (1917: p. 319)
made no directpresentationof the predatory
hypothesis, but noted that Diatryma "was
a
probably of similar habits" to Phorusrhacos,
memberofa group of giganticpredatorybirds
(Phorusrhacidae) that radiated in South
Americaduringthe Tertiary(Ameghino 1894;
Andrews 1899). Although the predatoryhypothesiswas never explicitlystated,itbecame
dogma, presumablybecause of the superficial
resemblance of phorusrhacidsand Diatryma.
Although it should be rememberedthatthe
life habits of phorusrhacids also are unknown, these birds provide the closest analogue to Diatrymaand, within limits,permit
form-function correlation. Phorusrhacids
universally have been regarded as predators
(see, e.g., Ameghino 1894; Andrews 1899;
Marshall 1978; Feduccia 1980; Tonni 1980; Olson 1985) because of their large body size,
large head size, raptorial (i.e., hooked) bill,
and paleoecology (in particular,the absence
of large mammalian predators in South
America during most of the Tertiary).Figure
11 shows some of the obvious similaritiesbetween phorusrhacids and Diatryma,such as
the deep, rigid upper jaw and small external
naris. They are also similar in having relatively huge heads in comparison to the herbivorous ratites (Fig. 12). The mandibles of
phorusrhacids are not quite as massive as in
Diatryma,but the symphyses are quite long
(about 30% of total mandibular length versus
about 45%-50% in Diatryma).
It is not difficultto envision Diatrymaas a
predator,hence the popularityof the idea. Its
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FIGURE12. Least-squaresregressionof totalskull length
and femoralcircumferenceforsome large-bodied birds.
Femoral circumferencecorrelateshighlywith body mass
in birds and othervertebrates(Anderson et al. 1985; Ruff
and Heinrich MS) and is used here as a surrogate for
body mass. Separate regressionlines forratitesotherthan
moas (small squares, r = 0.89) and for moas (diamonds,
r = 0.78) were calculated; moas have relatively small
skulls for their body mass. Diatryma(circle; based on a
cast of AMNH 6169, see also Andors 1988) and Phorusrhacos(large square; fromAndrews 1899) fall well above
the lines, indicating that theirskulls are relativelyvery
large in comparison to ratitesof similar size. Data for
moas from Oliver (1949) and Cracraft(1976b); for elephant birds fromBurckhardt(1893), Monnier (1913), and
Wiman (1935). Other ratitesconsistof specimens of Rhea,
Casuarius,and Dromaius,USNM colStruthio,
Pterocnemia,
lection.

huge head had a gape of about 12 cm in diameter. It probably could have swallowed
whole many of the smaller mammals in the
early Eocene fauna (Martin 1983, 1989) such
as Cantius,Hyopsodus,and Diacodexis,and juveniles of many of the larger mammals such
and Phenacodus (Fig. 13).
as Hyracotherium
Among Willwood mammals, only adult Coryphodon,Ectoganus,and perhaps Pachyaena
exceeded Diatrymain body size. However, this
mode of life-swallowing prey whole
would not explain the massively constructed
skull,especially ifDiatrymacould get the prey
down itsgulletwithouta struggle.Struggling
prey,however, provide forthe possibilityof
encounteringbone as the jaws were adducted. Modern diurnal raptorsand vultures often break the bones of the small rodents that
constitute the bulk of their diet (Hoffman
1988). Diatrymainevitably would have encountered bones when manipulatingprey in
preparationforswallowing.
Bones are highly resistant food items. If
Diatrymabit on a foreleg of a Hyracotherium,
for instance, the radius would provide an
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Skeletons of Diatrymagigantea(redrawn fromMatthew and Granger 1917) and potential mammalian
prey items fromthe Willwood fauna, drawn to the same scale.

FIGURE 13.

"unexpected" large point force;ifthe feeding
apparatus is not sufficiently
strong,it would
fail catastrophically and fracture.Furthermore, such a scenario loads the skull asymmetrically,and results in many of the mandibular symphyseal stresses outlined above.
Thus, the safetyfactorsthat appeared inordinately high under the herbivoryhypothesis become much more reasonable under the
carnivory hypothesis. The buttressing and
thicknessof the jaws could well be a protective response against the "accidental" biting
of bones.
An extensionof this hypothesisis thatDiatrymaactually sought bones. That is, in addition to active predation,Diatrymamay have
scavenged carcasses in search of carrion and
the marrowenclosed within the bones, much
as hyenas do today. In fact,Diatrymaexhibits
many of the same features (e.g., tall, thick
mandibular rami, massive adductor musculature,etc.) associated with bone crushingin
hyenas (Biknevicius 1990). Bone crushing as
a mode of life is unknown among modern
birds. The same result,however, is attained

by lammergeiers (accipitrid vultures, Gypaetusbarbatus),which not only swallow whole
bones but drop ungulate bones from great
heightsto break themopen fortheirmarrow,
which they scoop out with their specialized
tongues (W. Fischer 1968). Furthermore,one
group of heavy-bodied phorusrhacids(Brontornithinae) have been described as being
primarilyscavengers (Tonni 1980). Diatryma
was well equipped to scavenge the larger
mammalian carcasses for carrion as well as
bones. As mentioned above, the rostralportions of the tomial surfaces were bladelike
and easily could have sheared offhunks of
flesh which would then be bolted down the
gullet. If bones were encountered,either accidentally or intentionally, they could be
shifted caudally in the mouth to where the
tomial surfaces were transverselyexpanded
and bite forceswere maximal.
Whereas complex tomial surfaces and the
development of large bite forcesare expected
in a predatoryor scavenging bird, the shape
of the upper jaw of Diatryma-in particular,
the lack of a raptorial hook on the premax-
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(USNM 288186), a scavenger
FiGuRE14. A, Africancarrion crow (thick-billedraven), Corvidae, Corvuscrassirostris
lacking a hooked bill; regarded by K.-H. Fischer (1978) as a modern analogue of Diatryma.Scale bar equals 2 cm. B,
another importantscavenger lacking a raptoriallyhooked precrumeniferus,
Marabou stork,Ciconiidae, Leptoptilus
maxilla. C, Premaxillaryfragmentof juvenile specimen of D. gigantea(=Omorhamphusstorchii)in left lateral view,
showing a marked hook to the upper jaw. Scale bar equals about 2 cm. Redrawn froma photograph in Sinclair
(1928). D, Rostral half of a skull of a ring-billed gull (Larus delawarensis)with the horny rhamphothecaattached.
The bony premaxillarytip is about as down-turned as is commonly reconstructedfor Diatryma,but the horny
covering contributessignificantlyto the functionalhook. Scale bar equals 2 cm.

illa-seems inconsistent with a flesh-eating
hypothesis (Watson 1976; Andors 1988). Virtually all modern raptorial birds (falcons,
hawks, eagles, both New and Old World vultures,owls, etc.) have a sharplydown-turned
tip to the upper jaw. Phorusrhacidsalso have
a similar hook. The hooked premaxilla is oriented 900 to both the long axis of the skull
and the pull of the neck musculature,and is
thuswell disposed to holding the fleshin the
jaws as the neck muscles retractthe skull and
rip a piece of fleshoffa carcass. Furthermore,
the sharp tip of the hook aids in opening
carcasses. Two questions are relevant here:
first,are we certain that Diatrymaactually
lacked a hooked bill, and second, is a hook
absolutely necessary for a raptorial mode of
life?
Although most authors state that Diatryma
lacks a hooked premaxilla (Andrews 1917;
Matthewand Granger1917; Troxell 1931; An-

dors 1988), it is not clear if the available specimens are sufficientto answer this question
unequivocally. Neither the USGS specimens
nor the German specimen describedby K.-H.
Fischer (1978) provide the necessary information. The best North American rostrum,
AMNH 6169, is distortedbut reasonablycomplete, and the tip is turnedonly slightlyventrally.However, a juvenile specimen of Diastorchii
tryma(originallynamed Omorhamphus
by Sinclair [1928] but synonymizedwith Diatrymaby Brodkorb [1967]; see also Andors
[1988]) preserves the rostral portion of the
upper jaw (Fig. 14C), which is clearlyhooked.
Thus, these fossils provide conflictinginformation as to whether or not the premaxilla
of Diatrymawas hooked. Diatrymaalmost certainlydid not have the verystronglyhooked
bill of most modern raptors, but, with its
rhamphothecalcovering,it probablyprojected ventrallyat about 900 to provide the ben-
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efitsdiscussed above. The amount of rham- have elongate ones (Gray 1968). This relaphothecal coveringis unknown but can make tionship certainlyholds forbirds such as osdramatic contributionsto the hook in many triches,rheas, emus, and secretarybirds that
modern birds, ranging fromless than a 10% have greatlyelongate tarsometatarsiand are
increase in some owls, a 20% to 25% increase rapid runners. In contrast,the large moas,
in various accipitriforms,
to almost a 45% in- even largerelephant birds,and Diatrymahave
crease in one specimen of gull (Larus dela- short tarsometatarsiwhich, in conjunction
with their large body masses, have led most
warensis;Fig. 14D).
Not all modern carnivorous birds have workers to consider them as relativelyslow
hooked premaxillae. Among the mostimpor- walkers if not graviportal(Archey 1941; Wettant scavengers of the Old World tropicsare more 1967; Feduccia 1980; Andors 1988).
the adjutant storks of the genus Leptoptilus. Alexander's (1983a,b, 1985; see also Maloiy
The marabou stork, Leptoptiluscrumeniferuset al. 1979) studies of allometricscaling of the
(Fig. 14B), is one of the firstto arrive at a legs ofbirds(especiallygroundbirdsand moas
carcass on the east Africansavannah. Like all in particular)provide for differentinterprestorks,the bills ofthesebirdsare straightwith tation of locomotion in Diatryma.His regresno hook. These birds quickly open carcasses sion ofa functionallyand taxonomicallybroad
and have little trouble ripping offpieces of sample of birds shows thatmoas indeed have
flesh. Like most scavengers, they also catch relatively short tarsometatarsi (Alexander
and eat live prey.Corvids (crows,ravens,jays, 1983a, 1985). However, Alexander (1985: p.
etc.) also are efficientscavengers and lack a 170) noted that "there is nothing very expremaxillary hook. In fact, K.-H. Fischer traordinaryabout the proportionsof moa leg
(1978), who characterizedDiatrymaas a pred- bones," with many groups of birds falling
ator and scavenger, suggested that among even furtheroff the regression line. Moas,
modern birds,the Africancarrioncrow (Cor- and by extensionDiatryma,are not as unusual
vus crassirostris;
Fig. 14A) most resemblesDia- as they may seem at first.
Justas importantas constraintsimposed by
trymain skull shape. Thus, while a hooked
bill is indeed efficientat tearing flesh,it is scaling phenomena are those imposed by
not absolutelynecessary.The point is thatthe phylogenetic history.Table 2 shows a comabsence of a raptorial hook in known adult parison of the limb proportions of Diatryma
specimens of Diatrymacannot be advanced as and otherbirds. Based on a limb described by
evidence against the predatory hypothesis. Troxell (1931), the limb proportions of DiaThe hook may well have been present,and, trymaare roughly 1:1.6:0.9 (femur: tibiotarin any event, it is not a requisite featureof a sus: tarsometatarsus).These are very similar
predaceous mode of life.
to those of the Mesozoic birds Archaeopteryx
It is clear from the analysis of the skull (de Beer 1954) and Ichthyornis
(Marsh 1880)
presented above that Diatryma was well and virtually identical to the early Tertiary
equipped for a carnivorous mode of life, palaeognaths Lithornis,Pseudocrypturus,
and
probablyas an active predatorand scavenger. Paracathartes
(Houde 1988) and the earlyphoA valid question is whether or not Diatryma rusrhacid Aenigmavis(Peters 1987). Thus,
could actually capture its prey. Steadman rather than postulating apomorphic reduc(1987) accurately reflecteda long-held view tion of the tarsometatarsusofDiatrymain conof Diatrymaas a fleet-footedpredator. This nectionwith graviportallocomotion,it is betpopular view was counteredby Watson(1976) ter to regard these limb proportionsas being
and K.-H. Fischer (1978), among others,who simply plesiomorphic.
Another simple analysis also suggests that
portrayedDiatrymaas a graviportal animal,
more like a moa or an elephant bird than an Diatrymawas not necessarily graviportal.In
ostrich. The main basis for this assertion is general, the thicknesses of limb bones inthe short tarsometatarsusof Diatryma.Gravi- crease out of proportionto body weight such
portal animals tend to have shortdistal limb thatheavier animals have disproportionately
segments,whereas cursorial animals tend to thickbones fora given length (Schmidt-Niel-
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2. Limb proportions (femur: tibiotarsus: tarsometatarsus).Comparison of Diatrymawith otherearly or
primitivebirds shows that the limb proportionsof Diatrymaare best viewed as primitiveratherthan apomorphically graviportal. Elongate distal limb segments in
Rhea,Struthio,
and Sagittarius
are apomorphic featuresassociated with cursoriality.

6

TABLE

Taxon

Archaeopteryx
Ichthyornis
Palaeognathae
Lithornis
plebius
L. promiscuus
Pseudocrypturus
Paracathartes
Anomalopteryx
(moa)
Rhea
Struthio
Neognathae
Meleagris
Aenigmavis
Diatryma
Sagittarius

Source

~~~~~Diatryma

S

Rat itae_

(a5.5

.

0AMZ

lb

Ratio

de Beer 1954
Marsh 1880

1:1.4:0.8
1:1.9:1

Houde 1988
Houde 1988
Houde 1988
Houde 1988
Alexander 1983a
pers. obs.
Alexander 1983a

1:1.5:0.9
1:1.6:0.9
1:1.4:0.8
1:1.6:1
1:1.6:1
1:1.5:1.4
1:1.8:1.7

Alexander 1983a
Peters 1987
Troxell 1931
Alexander 1983a

1:1.5:1.1
1:1.5:0.9
1:1.6:0.9
1:2.6:2.6

sen 1984). Graviportalanimals, by definition,
are heavy and should be expected to have
bones of relativelylarge circumferencerelative to length. A regression of large bodied
ratites(Fig. 15) shows that,as predicted,most
of the birds that commonly have been regarded as graviportal(anomalopteryginemoas
and elephant birds) fall below the line, indicating disproportionatelythickfemora.Of
some interest are the dinornithine moas
which, despite large body size, have relatively thinfemora,supportingCracraft's(1976a,b)
suggestion that these moas are apomorphically cursorial. Likewise, Diatrymahas relatively gracile femora (i.e., relatively long),
which plot well above the regressionline and
far fromthe graviportaltaxa.
Diatrymawas no speedster.Nevertheless,it
is equally inaccurate to portrayit as a plodding, graviportal giant. Alexander (1983b,
1985) concluded thatmoas could run,perhaps
as fastas human Olympic sprinters.Diatryma
probably could run fastenough to catch most
of the contemporary mammals, especially
young, old, or sick individuals. It is unfairto
judge the runningabilityofDiatrymaby modern standards in that the Eocene mammalian
fauna as a whole was much less cursorial(i.e.,
slower) than later faunas (Bakker 1983; Rose
1990). Like most living carnivorous mammals, Diatrymaprobably scavenged when it
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FIGURE 15.

Least-squares regression of femoral length
and femoralcircumferencefor ratitesand Diatryma,intended as a rough measure of relativebody weight. The
regression line (r = 0.91) pertains to ratite data only.
Anomalopterygidmoas and aepyornithids(large squares)
are widely regardedas graviportaland mostlyfall below
the line, indicatinga relativelystoutfemur.Dinornithid
moas were probably apomorphically cursorial and exhibit gracile femora.Diatryma(circles) clearly lies above
the line, separate fromthe graviportalgroup,suggesting
a relativelylightlybuilt femur.These data do not support
the view of Diatrymaas necessarily a slow, graviportal
walker. Data forDiatrymaare (fromtop to bottom)from
AMNH 6169 (Andors 1988), USNM 15118 (cast, see also
Andors 1988), and USGS 25008; other data come from
the same sources as in Fig. 12.

could and actively sought prey when it had
to (Fig. 16).
Summary
Biomechanical analysis of the feeding apparatus suggests that the massive, deep jaws
and powerful muscles of Diatrymaenabled it
to develop large dorsoventralbite forces.The
massiveness of the upper jaw, the length and
shape of the mandibular symphysis,and the
formof the mandibular rami reflectthe buttressing of the feeding apparatus that permittedsuch forcesto be withstood.Whatever
Diatrymaate,it could bite it hard. Our analysis
of potential food items suggests that most
formsofherbivory(frugivory,granivory,and
folivory)are inconsistentwith the skull morphology and would result in large amounts
of metabolic energy being wasted on maintaining the unnecessarily huge bony bill.
Conclusions drawn from the similarities of
modern folivorousbirds to Diatryma(Watson
1976; Andors 1988) have neglected scaling
phenomena. We suggest that Diatrymawas
carnivorous.It probablycould pursue and kill
live prey,could have scavenged carcasses,and
may have been specialized as a bone crusher.
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as an
Life restorationof the Diatrymagiganteafeeding on a carcass of the early horse Hyracotherium
oxyaenid creodont looks on. Diatrymawas probably capable of both active predation and scavenging (see the text).
FIGURE 16.
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